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l.et bl bca t,,yperoraph and g a natural mmff-'cr. The sets <high can be wriiven as the .miot~ of t 
dilIere ~l edges of H fc, ml a ~ew hypergraph which is denoted by HL Let us suppose hint H has; 
01e H( lly prope~ ty end we want to state something similar for H'. We prove a conjet m~=e of C. 
Berge and two negative re'subs. 
If H = ( / .  ~)  is a f itdte s imple  hypergraph- - the  not ions  and  notat ions  of [I ] are 
used throt .ghout  the paper - -we  def ine ~:~' as ti~.. hypergraFh  with vert~,× set V 
and  edzes  ~ i! _ ~ ' -<- _ ,_. ~ .~ F,~ wbere  =~ ~ ~:, ~k* ik: for k~¢k, .  (H~=H is obv ious) .  In the  
presem: no~.c some proper t ies  of the  t ra: ,sversa l  number  9- of H '  are inv¢st igated 
t rader  the .~ssumption that  H has  the Het;y . -property.  (H  has  the Het ly  pr , )perty  if 
a:n,¢_ pa i rwise  in tersect ing  set of edges, . . . .  a~:s a non-empty  inter: ;ect ion).  ~Fn¢ fol low- 
ine theorem was a con jec ture  of Berge  [2, p, 27S]:  
~lTleorem ][. I¢' H has the Heliy-ivope:" b, cu~d any t-~-1 edges oJ: H' have ~ 
non-empty imet:wction. ~he~l 8-(H') < - ; 
Theorem 1 is sharp  in the  fo l lowing sense': 
Theorem ~, /:br euery tm 2, u ~ 1 flw, e :s a hypergraph H with the Hell:, property 
so thin any t edges o[ H' have a no~,~-empty imersection and 9-(H')> u. 
It is n.~tural to  ask whether  the part ia l  hypergraphs  of H' haw:  s imi lar  
p roper t ies .  The  answer  is negat ive:  
Th,u~rem 3. b~r  every I ;:-2. u ~ 1, k ~ t the~'e is a hypergmt~,h l:-/ with the 
Hetly-property and a H'  partial hypergroph of H ~ so that any k edges of H ~ have a 
n¢m-emr~.gy intetL~ection arid ,tT(H'] ~-- u. 
ta  the  proofs  we use the  not ion  of <3e representat ive  graph:  a graph G is a 
representat ive  graph  (or l ine -graph)  of a hypergraph H if V(G)  represents  the 
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edges of H and x, y e V(G) m:e com, ected by an edge /f and cMy if the 
corresponding edges in H have a non.-empty interact ion.  The represm~tative 
graph o f  H is denoted by  L(H). We hem the to!towing simple propc.sitioa: 
Prolmsition 1. For eger¢ fini',e graph G there is ,>: hyperercph H with th,!: HeHy- 
property so that L(H) is isomorphic w C 
Proof. The dual of ;he hys~ergraph of the maxim~! cliques of G s:ltit;fi;-s the 
requirement. 
Proof of  Theorem 1. Suppose that H has the HeIIy-pro::)erty. G will dencte the 
complement of the graph L(~q). We coi~sider the set 
A ={x :x e V(G). d(~;)> '} 
where d(x) denotes -4, ~,,.o~ ~# ~x.~ ~- . . . .  ~ Jt .e  C!~ . . . . . .  vertex ,v. prove m,~ ~. . . . . .  !_~ *-- Suppose on the 
contrary that iA[>t--in that case we cain choose differe~t vertices x~. x: . . . .  .x, 
from V(G) so that d(x~)>t for i = 1 -~ e .'!~e set .... c ~--tt.) " ~ is ~iefim.d for 
i=1 ,9  . . . .  ¢ so that i?(;{=t and (y.~ ]eE(G)  fo~ x,a}~. We define Y ~ 
(x~, x>. . . ,  x~} and we consider the edges~ ~E~ = I ,  ~-v, v. for .; -- ,,, '~ l . .  . . .  ! nf HL 
(Here y denotes the edge of H oarrespo~ding to the vertex y in L(H}). L i:~ easy 
to check that N~oo E~ =0 which 5s a contm&ction. We proved fi~e<forc that 
[A i<  t which indicates ~(G),s  t accordi~.. 3 to a i heorcm ,~f "t)mescu [ i .  p. 431~. 
%(G)-~-t means that the vertices of I .(H) can be covered with at most ~ complete 
graphs and from that &~(H)~zt because H has *he He!IT--property. av(~)~<t 
indicates ,?7 (H' ) ~ t. 
Proof oI Ttm~rem 2. Let G be a graph without cycles of leagth >:.~: and 
xj(G)> u+t. The existence of such a graph folIows fcom f3, Let I /  be a 
h}qgergraph with the HeI1y-pro-~cr~y so tl'~at L(H)  and the compl, ment of G a:;e 
isomorphic. H exists by Prop~,:;i:ion i. ~:; is clear that ,'Y(H)> u--t .  
First we prove that ~(H ' )> ~,. if 9 (l,"} < ~.e. ~hen there exists a :ransversm of at 
most u -  t elements in H ' which mear.s tight at most ~-  t edges of H are di~.joim 
from that transversal i.e. 9"(H) < u + t -  1---conuadic~io~. 
Now we show that any t edges of H' l:ave a non-emF.~v m[e~-sqctio~;, l , c  
lc t I 
E~ = d E,,, E~::- v_J ~"." . . . . . . .  E: = L.I f~, 
i '~  f:::! i : ' l  
be t edges of H '  (Eii 6 ~(H)  to?" 1 ~ i ,  j~:  0. y~ denotes the vertex in L(H) which 
Corresponds to E e The complement of the sub~aph in L(H) spanaed by 
g_ i  . 
- ~y~,. 1~< i, [ ~< t} contains no cycles because iY!'~ t z, Therefore we can order Y 
so that for any y c Y there is at most o!~e y '~y  for which y<y '  and 
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e !L(J-~)~. We choose vertices from !Y cor~secutivelv by the foliowi~.~g 
aIgoritl3m: 
Swp i: Y ' :=0. 
Step 2: If there is a Y~i ~ :~'~ }~' so ~hat Y~i is commcted with every vm~:ex ?f Y' 
and 3'k, ~ Y'  implies i-> k, thc~ the smal{est y . - - in  the ordering de~m:d abo~e-- is  
:uk!ed to Y' ;.'~ld we_ ict'~eat~ . . . .qt:p. ~." If we col; r'4)t choose y~i. we s~op. 
We prove lhat Y' contains a cortex y~, for every t~ i~, .  Supf~o.-e, (,.~ ?}?e 
contrary that ,:here is one i~dex i~ so that the. (distinct) vertices _v~.,~ y~ : . . . . . .  y~,,~ 
are ~ot in Y' For exery k, Y~,,k tt~ere is a v c:; "£~ so that y < v~,,~ and the edge 
(Y. Y,, k) is not m Z (~n ot,*~era ,so the algorithm would have added :%~, at some step 
to "Y. !~r''! ." -- ~  " ~ therefore thcre exists k~, Ice and y~ Y' so that ~v, v~,<) a~d (y~ y,,~:) 
arc nat edges of L(H? and y < )Z,.,- Y < Y~,,<. which contradicts i he o,'dering of }: 
We conclude that }" represents every edge E~---on tb.e other haqd 'F' defines a 
complete graph which shows that the edges of H correspoading to "f' have a 
non-~":P t*~-e intersectioa. Tha~ means ~_  ~ c~#~" 0 .  
Proof  of Theorem 5, The gtaph G is defined as follows: Let C~ be a graph for 
whcih \ , (G~> 2,'.* aud witho~lt cycles of length -~k. The vertices of G are placed 
in a matrix ,'~i which lms t rows and IV(O~)l columns. The edges of G ere defined 
by ~he first i-wo rows of M: C-~ is placed in the first and second row of M so that 
the vertices in the same co!mnn correspond to each other in an isomorghism. All 
edges between the first and second row of M are added to G. The: hypergraph H 
is defined according to Proposition l so that L(H)  is isomorphic to G. ?tr'c I-t ~ iS 
defined as the Lmions of edg~s corresponding to the columns of G. It is easy to see 
that H '  has th~ properties required in Theorem 3. 
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